
Gosnells, 12 Walker Place
SUPERB CUL DE SAC LOCATION

The ultimate family home in a fantastic cul de sac location, it does not get any
better than this. Built in approximately 1992 this amazing home has a modern
layout and character all under the one roof.

At the heart of home there is a country style kitchen with jarrah bench tops, lots
of bench and cupboard space, dishwasher, fridge recess and built in pantry.
Open plan family and games room with quality flooring and modern lighting plus
a spacious separate lounge and dining room.

The master bedroom contains a walk in robe and robe recess in minor
bedrooms. There is a 5th bedroom or study which is located close to the master
bedroom so it would make the perfect nursery.
Other features include main bathroom with separate bath and shower, ducted
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evaporative air conditioning, alarm system, roller shutters and 8 solar panels.

Great entertaining area with a large dome & flat roof patio, caf&aecute; blinds to
keep the wind out, manageable lawn area and powered workshop for the home
handyman or great for storage.
The property also includes bore/retic, gas hot water system, security screen
doors, paved driveway with extra room for a caravan, boat or trailer, double
carport under the main roof, situated on a block size of approximately 684sqm.

Perfect location close to schools, shops, transport, and parklands. This property is
sure to sell fast, act now to avoid disappointment.
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